and to provide an additional source of lightning CG data with high sensitivity in a relatively small area. In the paper are described general characteristics of LINET in Poland, as well as basic characteristics and assumed performance of LLDN, which will start operation in 2008.
INTRODUCTION
Lightning location networks are operational in many countries of the world and have reached a high level of sophistication. Both cloud-to-ground (CG) and cloud (IC) lightning are reported by numerous systems that utilize mostly the low-(VLF/LF) or the high-(VHF) frequency range. Nevertheless, improvements of local networks are desirable with respect to detection efficiency, location accuracy and the capability to determine total lightning (locating of both CG and IC). Apart from technical issues, many fundamental questions of both charge separation and discharge processes remain to be clarified in atmospheric electricity. Although two different operational lightning location networks are already collecting data in Poland, two additional systems have been implemented: the first one, LINET, is an operational VLF/LF network that covers entire Poland and has already provided useful data; the second one, LLDN, is still in the set-up stage within a limited area around Warsaw and is intended to pursue specific scientific research issues. In this contribution, we scrutinize comparisons between the two larger systems, LINET and PERUN, which operate in the VLF/LF and VHF regime, respectively. It is shown that due to the combination of network data new insight can be reached. The particular example of cloud lightning is highlighted, an area that has received surprisingly little attention in the past, at least with respect to the question of what kind of cloud processes occur and can be effectively measured with the available techniques. We focus on these results that *Address correspondence to this author at the Warsaw University of Technology Department of High Voltage Engineering and Electrical Apparatus, ul. Koszykowa 75, 00-665 Warsaw, Poland; Tel: +48608484736; Fax: +48226251914; E-mail: marek.loboda@ien.pw.edu.pl; marekloboda@wp.pl could not be obtained alone with the previously existing networks, but we do not extensively discuss other important issues such as detection efficiencies or location accuracies. The local network LLDN, presently in the installation process, is described and a number of planned experiments are outlined. Thus, the present work illustrates examples for the scientific progress from having a new large network and details the present status of network development in Poland.
I. LINET In Poland
During the past years the University of Munich has exploited modern technologies to develop a modern lightning location network in Germany named LINET, which offers a variety of novel features [1, 2] . Since the German Weather Service began to use this data at the beginning of the season 2006, LINET was extended into surrounding countries, so that comprehensive observation of European thunderstorm activity became feasible. In the course of this network installation in Europe, supported by nowcast GmbH for operational reasons, Poland was equipped in a first stage with 5 sensors, complemented to 10 sensor sites during the second phase in 2007. An 11 th site in the North-West of Poland has been added in 2008. With this, Poland is covered well enough to allow comparisons with PERUN on a detailed basis. This undertaking enables interesting insight into various steps of the lightning discharge, because the two networks exploit different frequency ranges and, thus, are sensitive to different physical discharge processes.
I-1. LINET Features
Since advanced lightning location networks operate in many countries and are upgraded in regular intervals, a new system must exhibit marked differences and advantages in order to become meaningful. LINET relies solely on f) simple design, fast and economic implementation with low costs for installation and operation.
As regards a) it may be noted that alternative solutions to obtain total lightning, i.e. the report of ground strokes and leader steps from cloud discharges, employ simultaneous use of both VLF/LF-and VHF techniques, resulting in well known complexity. Of course, any VLF/LF technique is unable to resolve individual source points from radio signals produced during stepped leader activity and other small-scale discharge processes occurring along a developing lightning channel. In other words, only VHF measurements may yield -depending on technical solutions for pulse processingthousands of data points per lightning event, while VLF/LF methods detect just one signal from a strong discharge process. VHF information is highly useful for research purposes and 3D-channel mapping, but since operational meteorological services do not need such detailed knowledge the data is finally condensed down, possibly to one report per leader channel. Insofar, LINET offers a relatively simple alternative to extract both CG and IC reports in a direct way with one and the same system. In particular, measurement techniques for IC and CG signals do not differ except in the last steps performed by the location algorithm in the central processing unit. Due to the different frequency regimes, VLF/LF and VHF signals arise from physically different process, a circumstance that will be elucidated below.
The claim of having almost equal efficiency for CG and IC results from the fact that both types of lightning exhibit EM signatures which are very similar in their frequencies and signal amplitudes, so that they can be measured in exactly the same way. It must be conceded, though, that IC amplitudes extend down to extremely small values, which can no longer become located within a network with baselines that are adequate for retrieving data in the entire country. However, the IC events actually located with the VLF/LF technique are as abundant as the VHF-located IC events (see below) so that the term 'total lightning' is justified, though different parts of cloud lightning are detected.
Point b) affects detection efficiency and total lightning capability. LINET technique implies that a wealth of hitherto unmeasured low-amplitude events become located. Incidentally, 'event' is defined as a VLF/LF waveform well separated in time by other similar signals of this kind; thus, in the frequency range considered, an event represents either a CGor an 'IC-stroke' (see term definition below). Although it was generally known that characteristic lightning IC events radiate in the VLF/LF range specific exploitation did not take place in the past. We find that sensor baselines of the order of ~200 km allow efficient detection of relatively weak IC-strokes with currents below ~5 kA. Among the advantages of recording low-amplitude events it may be mentioned that the large number of detected strokes enhances application of cell tracking, especially with respect to early recognition of severe weather conditions. Fig. (1) . Scheme for the emission of VLF/LF and VHF radiation during a lightning discharge. CG strokes are readily detected by VLF/LF techniques; in principle, the stepped leader channel connecting to ground could be identified from VHF radiation (in a 3D network). Likewise, cloud lightning produces leader steps that can be located by VHF systems. Less well known is the fact that cloud discharges typically emit also in the VLF/LF regime: relatively strong IC-strokes can be located by means of the LINET technology. The shown charges are not intended to reflect real charge structures; the arrows indicate waves in lightning channels that produce EM radiation.
It is fair to add that the quantification of IC currents as 'CG-equivalent current' may be erroneous. We apply the range normalization exactly as for CG strokes, but a rigorous justification is not at hand. The normalization procedure relies on the assumption that charge acceleration and wave speed in the lightning channel are similar for CG and IC. A more reliable procedure cannot be applied until the mechanism of IC discharges is better understood. In any case, when field amplitudes instead of currents are considered, the described similarities between CG and IC signal features remain valid.
Features c) and d) are less influential for most meteorological applications of lightning data, but c) is important for assessment of damage on the ground. Conventional VLF/LFmethods for CG-IC discrimination suffer from widely published shortcomings while the LINET 3D-technique seems to be more reliable. Its applicability is ensured as long as the sensor baselines in the network are short enough and do not exceed some 200-250 km, and certain site error corrections are applied. According to point e), LINET provides improved statistical location accuracy and almost excludes the occurrence of erroneous locations. The latter feature is particularly important for determination and control of damage by CG strokes. More details about LINET can be found in [3, 4] .
The presently adopted term "IC-stroke" is not customary, so that it seems adequate to give a brief explanation. Traditionally, automated networks exploit the VLF/LF and VHF ranges with centre frequencies around 10 kHz and 100 MHz for CG and IC detection, respectively. Cloud lightning pro- duces signatures in both ranges, but the VLF/LF regime has not been utilized for locating with networks. More specifically, networks for CG reporting have taken specific measures to remove IC contributions from the records and often mix CG-IC type classification. Since the IC signals appear in large numbers and show waveforms and amplitudes not too different from what is observed for CG strokes, the term "IC-stroke" appears justified, but is not intended to suggest any explanation about its production mechanism.
I-2. Verification of LINET Data
During the past years the quoted LINET features have been thoroughly controlled and verified. While high-current strokes can be reliably detected in all networks, low-current events are more difficult to locate. As a matter of fact, lower detection thresholds are often not specified or discussed in the literature and true low-amplitude distributions have never been presented. Therefore, uncertainty remains with respect to the definition of the 100%-level for CG stroke-detection efficiency. The problem is heavily amplified when it comes to cloud lightning, where no information is available about the very small amplitudes of individual IC-strokes. In many experiments it was found that CG strokes are abundant below 10 kA, where IC-components become dominant and most networks begin to exhibit deteriorating detection efficiency. Reduction of sensor baselines would remedy such shortcomings only to some extent, because the chosen procedures for measurement and handling of individual small signals are extremely influential.
In Southern Germany, LINET data was intensively checked for many years by comparison with BLIDS and ALDIS results, thanks to scientific co-operations with DWD (German Weather Service), Siemens and ALDIS (Austrian Lightning Detection and Information System); some characteristic comparisons have been published [5] . In addition, DWD scrutinized LINET events using a variety of meteorological data sources, including lightning data from BLIDS and radar images. Finally, the IPA Institute of DLR (Institute for Physics of the Atmosphere, Deutsches Zentrum für Luftund Raumfahrt) was equipped with a 7-sensor LINET version for utilization in international field campaigns. The first project was carried out in Brazil (region around Bauru), others followed in Australia (Darwin area) and Africa (mainly Benin). In Brazil, LINET could be compared with the local national lightning detection network (RINDAT), proving the same advantages of LINET as observed in Germany [6] . Since LINET data is available in at least 16 European countries and receives increasing attention in many scientific programs, data quality control can be performed on a broad basis. The upcoming comparisons with LLDN in the Warsaw area represent one of the attempts for future data verification.
I-3. LINET Configuration in Poland
The first LINET sensors in Poland were installed in Warsaw, Gda sk, Bia ystok, Rzeszów and Pozna in 2006. Since the baselines were large, the network was extended by installing six additional sensors. The configuration of LINET in Poland with ten sensors as of 2007 is shown in Fig. (2) . Each sensor is equipped with magnetic crossed-loop antenna and a GPS module, connected to a field processor (Fig. 3) . Each site has a permanent connection with the internet and is remotely controlled. The data collected from each individual station are transmitted to a central analyser unit in Munich where the final processing is carried out. The data set for each individual lightning stroke contains time of the event, type (IC and CG with quality assigmant), polarity, rangenormalized current amplitude, location error, participating sensors, digitised wave-forms, and a variety of other control parameters. It is also possible to access this information via internet and to visualize and animate archived events.
I-4. Examples of Comparison of LINET and PERUN Data
A first comparison of lightning data obtained from the two networks PERUN (see system description in [7] ) and LINET has been presented for storms in the season 2006 [8] .
In the present contribution, we extend the comparison to a more fundamental question, namely the investigation of cloud lightning detected by LINET. It has been assumed all along that a large fraction of located strokes must originate from IC processes, but it was not obvious from where and during which parts of a discharge the relatively strong VLF/LF signatures are produced. In a recent paper, the time coincidences between signals from VLF/LF and VHF networks have been examined [3, 9] , with most remarkable results. As a typical example, we reproduce in Table 1 It turns out that the appearance of a first IC source point signal that is detected by PERUN for the flashes #1, #2, #4, and #5 is accompanied by an IC-stroke located by LINET. The cloud activity of flash #3 is not recorded by PERUN. When the entire storm is analysed, one finds time-coincident LINET-strokes for up to about 50% of the first PERUN ICevents. There are also PERUN reports without matching LINET strokes and vice versa, not expanded here. This finding is in qualitative agreement with many long-standing reports in the literature; in the past, however, the large fraction of time coincidences has not been realized under quantitative aspects. A detailed discussion of the underlying processes is beyond the scope of this contribution, but must be regarded quite obviously as a step forward towards understanding of cloud lightning [9] . As a consequence, it is now more transparent that LINET is capable of reporting cloud events and, thus, total lightning very efficiently: cloud lightning is typically accompanied by relatively strong strokes that arise during the initial breakdown, surprisingly with no measured preceding stepped-leader activity, and can be measured in the VLF/LF regime. This implies the remarkable circumstance that VLF/LF techniques are capable of reporting cloud activity (total lightning) without making use of VHF components. Fig. (4) proves that comprehensive detection is possible; in fact, for the present storm LINET reports more strokes than PERUN locates leader channels.
In Fig. (5) the distribution of those range-normalized LINET currents is shown that have occurred in close timecoincidence with a first IC-source point located by PERUN. It becomes obvious that the IC-strokes are only slightly weaker than the ones typically found for CG strokes; in any case, the two distributions overlap significantly. Note for example, that the first IC-stroke in flash #4 exhibits a current Fig. (2) . Location of LINET sensors in Poland; circles with 100 km radius serve to guide the eye and indicate areas with reliable IC-CG discrimination. When the distance between lightning and the nearest reporting sensor becomes larger, uncertainties may arise in the discrimination. The location accuracy is less affected by the sensor baseline, because time-of-arrival is employed and direction-finding serves as verification of locations. Fig. (3) . View of LINET sensor set-up in Warsaw with field antenna (two crossed loops) and GPS antenna. 6): there is a large discrepancy between the two network reports. Fig. (7) displays the distribution of location differences. Obviously, the PERUN IC location accuracy is far from the expected values, probably a result of the unfavourable location in a border region of the network and the use of intrinsically imprecise direction finding. For coincident CG strokes the agreement is significantly better.
In the central part of Poland the two networks show smaller discrepancies between time-coincident IC locations. Nevertheless, careful investigation of many other storms, along with comparisons between LINET and SAFIR-type systems in three different countries confirm that the used VHF networks produce IC locations with quite large errors. Although precise IC locations are far less important than CG strike points, storm cell recognition is much more useful when reliable locations are provided; more comprehensive statistical evaluations will be presented elsewhere.
As a result of the data comparisons a number of conclusions can be stated. PERUN provides a representative picture for cloud lightning, though the number of located channels per flash remains limited. The 2D-location of the VHF source points deviate significantly from the locations of time-coincident LINET IC-strokes; provided that the VLF/LF signals are emitted from the VHF-located channels, much better agreement should be expected. The locations of CG strokes from PERUN and LINET agree very well, though PERUN reports CG strokes with high efficiency only for currents well above some 15 kA. The two networks detect total lightning with quite similar efficiency; this must be considered as a novelty, because hitherto VLF/LF systems have not been considered as a tool that can be effective in the localization of cloud activity. Comparisons will be continued in the forthcoming season, including stroke-by-stroke analysis of data from the upcoming LLDN. 
II. LLDN -Local Lightning Detection Network In Warsaw

II-1. Configuration and Features of LLDN
The LLDN will consist of six measuring stations installed in Warsaw are creating network configuration as shown in Fig. (8) . The planned space configuration of LLDN in Warsaw will based on one reference E-field measuring point, installed in open area in site having flat surroundings (Bemowo). This antenna will be used for comparison of E-field parameters measured by each station. The stations will be located in distance not longer than of 10 km between each one, what enables to record simultaneously by each station E-field signals of the same of it polarity generated by close CG lightning discharges (inside of so-called reversal distance). Each station will consist of:
• two electric field antennae (flat and rod) utilizing the frequency band from 20 Hz -20 kHz, with an implemented electric field amplifier having an input gain >60 dB and a time constant 1 s, and a pre-trigger 14-bit A/D converter with individual memory storage bank; the aim of the rod antenna installation is to calibrate amplitude of electric field sensors using selected radio broadcast signal (225 kHz);
• two-channel digital data recorder;
• GPS antenna used for time synchronization of individual stations.
An additional LF calibrated reference antenna will be installed in one of sites at the earth surface.
In addition, two high-speed cameras and one field mill will be used during the measurement campaign throughout the lightning season 2008. Some fundamental characteristics of the station equipment are given in Table 2 , and Fig. (9) shows a block diagram of the individual measuring stations and the recording system. Table 3 lists the geographic coordinates for the individual stations of the LLDN (measuring points, columns 2 and 3). In addition, columns 5 and 6 shown the same points with their location assignments computed according to the local Cartesian coordinate set that will be used for the purpose of future data evaluation. These coordinates are converted according to the WGS-84 [10] . The altitude of a particular station, h, as well as the Elevation will be omitted in the calculations below, because in the considered small area the values do not change much from site to site. Measured signals are expected to arise from multiple cloud-to-ground lightning flashes, comprising stepped leaders, return strokes, or continuing currents, and are intended to be used for the determination of charge values. Of course, some prominent cloud strokes will also be present in the recordings and must be treated adequately.
II-2. Methodology of Lightning Data Analysis Recorded by LLDN
The change of the electrostatic electric field recorded at the ground and caused by a lightning discharge of a certain thundercloud electric charge volume can be obtained at the ith station from the point charge relation [11] : Table 2 Pu lawska
where o is the permittivity of free space and x, y, z are the coordinates of the charge centre, and Q is the charge neutralized by lightning flash.
The charge parameters, i.e. x, y, z and Q are estimated by minimising the 2 function described by the formula [12] :
The denominator i 2 can be omitted because it is assumed we have the same error values for all stations. The charge location and magnitude is estimated by searching a set of x, y, z and Q values, which is minimising the value calculated from Eq. (2) . If the value of 2 is consistent with the measurement error, then the used parameters are regarded as a solution. However, the function expressed in Eq. (2) is not monotonic and all minimising algorithms include gradient methods that can let to a local minimum, which cannot represent the finally searched solution. Thus, Jacobson and Krider [12] , suggested employing the non-linear gradient algorithm of Marquardt. On the other hand in [11] was considered the simplex method as the better one. However, it may sometimes occur that even simulations of the computing procedures (with numerical recipes prepared in C++ language and based on the simplex algorithm, or using the Levenburg-Marquardt method), when applied to the net configuration of measuring stations shown in Fig. (10) , can lead to the wrong results. Here, it is worth to note that some limitation of the allowed range of the considered lightning parameter values, as well as to the accepted changes during the optimising procedure may reduce the number of wrong results, but will not eliminate all of them.
It was proposed [11] to compute lightning parameters by solving the set of four equations obtained for every combination of four stations from the total number of used stations, provided that electric field changes from lightning discharges are measured correctly. Any solution for x, y, z and Q can result from a set of three linear equations expressed as follows: 
However, when some measurement error of the electric field changes is introduced for each station of the considered four-point net, or when the electric charge involved in lightning discharge is not taken as the point source, evaluated solutions for the determined variable z may assume a complex value. Nevertheless, additional numerical simulation has shown that for many possible other cases the evaluated solutions are not characterized by significant errors. Therefore, one can conclude that the proposed estimation methods for finding proper lightning parameters is essentially correct. Here, the additional assumption is made that the station location coordinates x i , y i are not near a singularity of the searching solution, and that the electric charge is located over or near the considered network of stations. Then, the averaged solution of all combinations for each four of stations will be a good estimate of true electric charge 2D location and its magnitude. Although the number of these combinations grows according to the relation N!/(N-4)!4! and their relevant solutions are not independent, the obtained estimates of true solutions may be seen as less reliable than the previous one and less accurate than that ones resulting from direct minimizing of Eq. (2). For example, when the calculation of lightning parameters is based on electric field changes recorded by each of the four stations, and when the recording contains some noise, then it may occur that noisy recordings lead to additional solutions that have a big influence on the final result. On the other hand, when lightning location is computed from four stations that are oriented along one line, one can expect a large error that will be also disturb the final result. For the case of four stations, i.e. the sites Bemowo, IGF, PW and CBK that are almost located along one line, it will be better to consider the final result as a weighted sum of all solutions obtained for these four stations.
An alternative way for finding lightning parameters is to minimize Eq. (2) by the global minimization algorithm. For this purpose we can also use a Monte Carlo optimisation method. Moreover, two other methods may be applied in future considerations, i.e. the simulated annealing and Metropolis-Hastings algorithm [13] . Fig. (10) presents examples of simulated 2D lightning locations for real configurations of the LLDN, obtained by the use of different estimation methods, such as the simplex algorithm and simple solving of the set of four algebraic equations.
In case (a) the simplex method was used that gives the possibility to find the global minimum; location errors from the simplex method were: x = 14 m and y = 8 m, whereas those errors indicated by using the method of linear equations were x= 174 m and y= 127 m. 
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In case (b) was used the simplex method that has not revealed the global minimum after the first calculation step, so that the locating procedure had to be started again from the another initial point; thus, location errors indicated by the repeated simplex procedure were x = 43 m and y = 3 m, whereas those errors given by using the alternative method of linear equations were x = 148 m and y = 88 m.
The indicated area is 20 20 km, the black small squares gives the position of particular LLDN stations, red cross denote the assumed electric charge position, green square shows the location of the charge obtained from the simplex method, blue diamond points represent the charge location obtained from use of the method of linear equations, and small blue crosses represent the solutions of all combinations of the four equations derived from the network of six measuring stations.
CONCLUSIONS
Although lightning location works successfully and for a long time in many countries, a number of questions remain that deserve continued investigation. The present contribution demonstrates the usefulness of comparisons between different networks operating in the same area. Especially the use of very different measuring techniques can lead to quite interesting results, and the employment of small local networks with specialized equipment helps to understand some of the important details associated with complex lightning discharge processes. For these reasons, the described comparisons will be continued in order to confirm the results already obtained and to find out whether different types of storms produce marked changes in the extracted lightning parameters. Finally, data comparisons will be extended to other areas and different networks, and increasing efforts will be undertaken in order to reconcile the experimental findings with the present theoretical models, mainly concerning discharge initiation, advent of leader steps, and development of CG-and IC-strokes.
